
When on board, your riders want trip information at the ready so they can seamlessly complete their journey. 
They want to know what stop is next or how many stops to go before they get off. Vontas OnRoute Next Stop 
Annunciation provides clear, precise aural and visual route and stop messages for automatic, on-board playback 
to keep your riders fully informed throughout their ride. Passengers will see the messages scroll as they hear 
them to ensure an informed transit experience. 

Next Stop Annunciation is designed to comply with Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) requirements and associated FTA rules governing essential communication 
to riders. It also can be used to convey public safety messages, service messages, or provide advertising or 
promotional information.  

Automate On-Board Messaging 

• Fully automates announcements, provides for manual 
capabilities 

• GPS-based system ensures precise location tracking  

• Automatically adjusts time of day and ambient noise 
volume; enables multilingual messaging 

• Runs location-based ads or messaging for revenue 
enhancement  

Easily Deploy and Maintain 

• Software requires minimum set-up from transit system 
staff to prepare messages; simple interface to the Vontas 
OnRoute mobile platform 

• Vontas provides complete customer service support 

Clearly Display Route/Stop Information 

• Large LED amber or red displays provide accurate route and 
location-based information 

• Provides various LED pixel sizes and character heights to 
meet customer requirements 

• Features multiple character width and graphic capabilities 
for red or amber displays 

• Works with a variety of sign types with variable sign lengths 
and character sizes available 

Overview

Next Stop 
Annunciation 
Increase passenger confidence 
with clear, accurate on-board 
announcements 
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Agency Benefits

Full ADA/AODA Compliance 

Provides accessible travel information for passengers with 
visual or auditory challenges. Meets all Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) and Accessibility for Ontarians with 
Disabilities Act (AODA) requirements. Full ADA and FTA 
compliance to 49CFR 37, 167 and 38.35. 

Increased Operator Efficiency 

A fully automated system minimizes operator intervention as 
well as the need for passenger queries, enabling drivers to 
focus on service.  

More Convenient Transit for All Riders 

On-board audio and visual messages help your passengers 
easily ride. Providing clear route and stop announcements 
helps ensure they don’t miss stops, especially if they’re on a 
route for the first time.  

Passenger Benefits

Fully Informed Riders 

• Provides passengers with real-time stop information so 
they know when to get off the bus 

• Periodically displays public service announcements of 
upcoming community bulletins and events  

Shorter Dwell Times  

• Alerts passengers of their impending stop, gives them 
time to prepare to alight 

Increased Passenger Confidence 

• Helps passengers identify their stop, reducing uncertainty 
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